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large hand touch her skin? Did his gaze rake

over her body?

They were so close to one another, too. Did Guy catch a whiff of her scent?! i

She knew about the marriage arrangement between the Chernys and the

Grangers. How could she still stay so close to Guy for so long?

All those thoughts embittered Anthony even more as wintry fury came out of his

chest.

another man! I’ve been too lenient on you these days. From now onward, you’ll

stay inside this house, and you’re not allowed to come out without my

permission! I’ll come and get you in three days!”

Anthony then walked out of the door and shut the door behind him.

Charmine failed to stop him as he moved too fast, so much so she could not

react in time, 1

When she walked to the window, she saw that Anthony was already inside the

car before he drove away.

She frowned.

Three days?

He was so agitated, he must have thought of ociating their relationship, to let

the world know!

He would probably show up with the wedding car in three days! 1

Since Memo’s illness was unstable, Annabel must stay out of sight and receive

treatments at home.

If this was exposed, they might be threatened and she would become their soft

spot!

What if the Baileys used Chris and Annabel to force them apart?!

They must not ociate their relationship before that problem got xed!

Charmine wanted to use her phone to ask for help but realized that the phone

was left inside her car.

On the other hand, this villa was strange. The materials were different even

though it looked like a run-off-the-mill villa, and there were anti-thief wire fences

outside the window.

With just one look, Charmine could tell that those wire fences had surging

electric current!

Anthony’s villa was as good as the most advanced technologically designed

villa. He had even turned on the S-grade protection mode, 1

Once this mode was turned on, anything touching the outside wall would be

instantly electrocuted and trigger the alarm.

Charmine walked around anxiously as she attempted to nd a blind spot before

eventually deducing that unless Anthony opened the door from the outside, any

approaching person would be electrocuted! 1

She laid on the sofa and rubbed her temples.

What could she have done?

Everything was beyond her control. What else could she do?

Meanwhile, at Violet Residence…

Anthony drifted back and found Max and Waverly in the living room.

Max held the fainted Waverly-passed out due to the pain-and said to Anthony

sternly, “I’ve given what Charmine wanted back to her. Where is she? She must

detox Waverly right away!”

“You can’t nd her anymore! From now onward, get out of my sight,” growled

Anthony emotionlessly. He lifted his hand and waved. 1

forced all of Waverly’s belongings into them. It only took a while

before they came out with Waverly’s stuff and tossed them to Max. “Please

leave now!” 1

Max frowned. “Anthony, are you insane? You’re still technically engaged to

Waverly, and you want her to move out? Are you not afraid of me exposing your

relationship with Charmine!?”

“Go ahead!” Anthony growled lowly, unafraid, unintimidated.

Max frowned. Anthony was unafraid of his relationship with Charmine

getting exposed? What was he planning? 1

Since he had seen so many photos of Charmine and Guy, was he not supposed

to kick out Charmine instead?
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